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Three experiments examined the contribution of phonological availability in selecting words
as predicted by interactive activation models of word production. Homophonous words such
as week and weak permitted a word’s phonological form to be activated on priming trials
without selection of its meaning or lemma. Recent production of a homophone failed to sig-
niﬁcantly increase production of its twin as a sentence completion. However, speakers were
signiﬁcantly more likely to complete a sentence with a recently read or generated unambiguous
word. This increase in response probability was unaffected by word frequency. The results
constrain the degree to which experience and phonological availability may affect word selec-
tion in spoken language production. ã 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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People often repeat the content of their utterances, the structure, or even both. Less
obvious than the fact of repetition are the myriad reasons why people repeat them-
selves. Potential reasons range from high-level discourse factors to the simple ease
of retrieving recently uttered sounds. The experiments reported here test whether
word selection may be inﬂuenced by the recent use of a word’s phonological form,
independent of its meaning. Before reviewing the potential causes of word repetition,
some basic processing steps underlying word production are outlined to put the re-
search on word selection and repetition into perspective.
The input to the language production system is often called a message and contains
the conceptual and pragmatic speciﬁcations that guide word selection (e.g., Garrett,
1975; Levelt, 1989). The word representations that are selected, lemmas (Kempen &
Huijbers, 1983) or lexical entries, contain no phonological information. Depending
on the theory, lemmas either contain syntactic information (e.g., Dell, 1986; Fromkin,
1971) or allow access to it following selection (Levelt, Roelofs, & Meyer, 1999).
Associated with lemmas are phonological forms or lexemes that contain the informa-
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tion needed to assemble the sounds of words. Distinctions in word meaning are not
represented at the level of phonological forms, so homophonous words such as weak
and week share a representation (Dell, 1990). Based on the impact of form frequency
ratherthan meaningfrequency in slips of thetongue (Dell,1990)and wordproduction
latencies (Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994), word-frequency effects in production are
thought to primarily arise in processing phonological forms (see also Feyereisen,
Van der Borght, & Seron, 1988; Harley & Bown, 1998; but see Dell, 1990, for a
counterargument). The retrieved phonological segments are organized into syllables
and ultimately spoken (see Levelt et al., 1999).
Early interactive activation accounts of word production (Dell & Reich, 1981)
posited bidirectional connections between phonological representations and lemmas
to account for the greater-than-chance occurrence of word substitution errors that
appear to be simultaneously semantically and phonologically motivated. For exam-
ple, a word such as rat is more likely to substitute for cat than one would predict
based on the probabilities of semantically related word substitutions (dog) and phono-
logically related word substitutions (fat). Within interactive activation models (e.g.,
Dell, 1986, 1990; Dell et al., 1997; Eikmeyer, Schade, Kupietz, & Laubenstein, 1999;
Harley & MacAndrew, 1995; MacKay, 1982, 1987; Stemberger, 1985), this mixed
error effect is driven by the convergence of top-down semantic and bottom-up phono-
logical activation on the substituting lemma (Dell & Reich, 1981; Harley, 1993). A
system in which the ease of phonological encoding is taken into account in early
word production may better support ﬂuent speech than a system that committed itself
to using words without regard for their phonological availability. Interactive activa-
tion models with strong bottom-up connections (e.g., Dell, 1990; MacKay, 1987) and
low decay rates predict that the availability of a word’s phonological form will affect
the probability of selecting its lemma. Figure 1 illustrates how producing one homo-
phone meaning, such as weak, raises the activation of the lemma for its homophone,
week. When the unintended homophone’s lemma is activated by the other, it is more
likely to be selected than if its homophone had not been activated.
Discrete two-stage theories, in contrast, strictly prohibit bottom-up information
ﬂow and thereby any inﬂuence of phonology on word selection (e.g., Butterworth,
1982, 1989; Garrett, 1982, 1988; Roelofs, 1992; Levelt et al., 1999). The experiments
reported here test this difference between interactive and discrete stage theories in
the inﬂuence of phonological information on word selection.
FIG. 1. Diagram of homophone representation and activation ﬂow loosely based on Dell (1990) and
Harley and MacAndrew (1995). Top-down connections are represented with thicker lines than bottom-up
connections to mark a difference in strength. Numbers indicate the new spread of activation at each step
in processing. Message speciﬁcations activate a homophone lemma (1), which then activates the common
phonological form (2). The form sends activation further down to segments but also up to both lemmas
(3). Activation reverberates between all connected nodes (4), including the lemma activated by the mes-
sage speciﬁcations (5), until the highest activated lemma is selected.RECENCY IN WORD SELECTION 467
Aside from immediate perseverations and false starts, word repetition involves
repeatedly selecting a lemma. This can occur for several reasons. First, similar per-
ceptual and conceptual patterns set the stage for repeating decisions at other levels
of processing. Second, speakers may index the names that they have successfully
used to refer to shared concepts in discourse to make sure that they are selected again
(e.g., Carroll, 1980; Clark & Wilkes-Gibbs, 1986). Speakers may also repeat speech
to serve other conversational goals (see Tannen, 1987). Such discourse motivated
word repetitions should be guided by message speciﬁcations. Third, regardless of
discourse, message elements may more highly activate the lemmas that they selected
on previous occasions via strengthened connection weights (e.g., MacKay, 1987;
Vitkovitch & Humphreys, 1991; Wheeldon & Monsell, 1992). When given a new
message that overlaps with a recently used one, the shared speciﬁcations would more
highly activate previously selected lemmas. Such a mechanism would differ from the
discourse-motivated one in being automatic. Fourth, regardless of message content or
the source of activation, a recently selected lemma may remain more highly activated
than other lemmas do and therefore be more likely to be selected. Fifth, the phonolog-
ical forms and segments of recently uttered words may be more available than those
of other words. Insofar as word selection processes are sensitive to multiple sources
of information, phonological availability could inﬂuence word choice.
The existing literature in language production suggests that word repetition is pro-
moted by several of these potential sources. In fact, even in discourse, factors unre-
lated to promoting successful communication inﬂuence word selection. Although
speakers regularly produce words while conversing that they have recently heard
others use or used themselves (e.g., Brennan & Clark, 1996; Tannen, 1987), it is not
always felicitous to reuse the same word to refer to an object. After referring to an
object at a basic level of description (e.g., shoe), speakers in experiments by Brennan
and Clark were compelled to switch to a subordinate-level label (e.g., sneaker)t o
adequately specify a repeated object in a new array. When, on a subsequent trial, the
basic-level name was again adequate for specifying the object, speakers nevertheless
tended to use the subordinate label again, even when speaking to new listeners for
whom the subordinate level labels were overly informative. While discourse factors
clearly place strong constraints on word choice, they do not exclude others in word
selection.
A well-attested source of recency effects in word production lies in the mapping
from messages to lemmas. When the word production system is distressed due to
brain damage, as in the case of aphasic speakers (Santo Pietro & Rigordsky, 1982)
or extreme time pressure in normal speakers (Vitkovitch & Humphreys, 1991), one
ﬁnds a tendency to inappropriately reselect words to name semantically related pic-
tures. For instance, having previously named a tiger, a speaker responds ‘‘tiger’’ to
a picture of a lion. Due to the change in stimuli and absence of discourse context,
responses repeated under these circumstances are not due to identical message speci-
ﬁcations (see Cohen & Dehane, 1998, on message perseveration). Vitkovitch and
Humphreys observed that merely reading names or categorizing pictures of semanti-
cally related objects did not cause related names to intrude in picture naming. A
categorization task relies on nonlinguistic conceptual processing, whereas word nam-
ing activates lemmas but does not require selection of one, at least not in the way
production does (also see Schriefers, Meyer, & Levelt, 1990). This suggests that in
naming a picture of a tiger, for instance, feline semantic features may become more
strongly linked to tiger’s lemma. The lemma for lion that shares many semantic
features with tiger becomes more difﬁcult to select due to increased competition from
the lemma for tiger. Note that the words involved in such intrusions are the same
as those producing semantic interference in production latencies. That is, the entries468 ZENZI M. GRIFFIN
for tiger and lion compete for selection in word production (e.g., Lupker, 1979;
Schriefers et al., 1990; Starreveld & La Heij, 1996). Even in the absence of stress
or damage in the production system, the task of generating multiple exemplars from
the same categoryoften leads speakers to repeat themselves (e.g., Shindler, Caplan, &
Heir, 1984). Again, this suggests that shared message features activate recently se-
lected lemmas more than other ones even outside of discourse.
A lemma may also become more available with use due to changes in its represen-
tation rather than by virtue of its connections to the message features that selected
it. One way to evaluate the inﬂuence of lemma availability on word selection without
priming message-to-lemma mappings is to look at nonproduction or nonselection
tasks that may activate lemmas, as in the Vitkovitch and Humphreys study (1991).
Although mere comprehension of a word can inﬂuence selection under some circum-
stances (e.g., Kubovy, 1977), generating words tends to have a greater impact on
future processing than reading them. This is the generation effect found in recall and
recognition accuracy (e.g., Slamecka & Graf, 1978). This implies that mapping from
message features to lemmas affects later word selection beyond simply activating
lemmas, although simple lemma activation may have an effect.
Finally, there is weak evidence for recent use of phonological representations play-
ing a role in word selection. For instance, there are the tricks such as the one in
which a person is asked to say ‘‘cloak’’ or ‘‘joke’’ 10 times and then asked, ‘‘What
do you call the white of an egg?’’ The person typically responds incorrectly with
‘‘yolk’’ (e.g., Bock, 1987). Further evidence for phonological effects on word selec-
tion comes from the observation that in error corpora semantically related word sub-
stitutions (e.g., dog or rat for cat) tend to be phonologically similar more often than
predicted by chance (Dell & Reich, 1981). These phonological inﬂuences have also
been observed in experiments (e.g., Bre ´dart & Valentine, 1992; Dell et al., 1997;
Martin, Weisberg, & Saffran, 1989). However, aside from these cases where semantic
and phonological activation converge, the effect of recent sound use appear weakly
inhibitory, nonexistent, or potentially due to speech monitoring (e.g., Bock, 1987).
This suggests that any phonological inﬂuences on selection may be short-lived. Note
that purely phonologically related word substitutions such as pressure for present are
traditionally considered form substitutions arising after successful lemma selection
(Fromkin, 1971) and under this interpretation do not constitute evidence of phonolog-
ical effects in word choice (e.g., Dell & Reich, 1981).
Perhaps due to the difﬁculty in dissociating phonological forms from meanings,
few studies address the possible role of phonological-form recency in word selection.
Insofar as a word-stem completion task reﬂects the process of word selection, a study
by Rueckl and Mathew (1999) is an exception. Their participants provided more
target words when they had previously generated or simply read a homophonous
word rather than an unrelated one. This result suggests that recent use of a form may
affect word selection. On the other hand, the provided stem may make word selection
more form-based in this task than it ever is normally. Accordingly, there is little
evidence for an inﬂuence of form recency in tasks that place fewer constraints on
response form.
1 On priming trials in Wheeldon and Monsell’s (1992) study of recency
1 An unpublished experiment mentioned in Nisbett and Wilson (1977) contained a manipulation that
could be construed as homophone priming. Speakers learned paired associates such as ocean–moon that
were highly associated to a third word, tide. Later speakers answered a series of seemingly unrelated
questions. They were signiﬁcantly more likely to respond to the request to Name a detergent with the
brand name Tide after learning ocean–moon in the paired associate task. Although the effect was robust,
neither the results nor the materials of the study were reported in full, making it difﬁcult to evaluate
this experiment. The interpretation of this as a homophone priming effect rather than a polysemous
repetition priming effect relies on the questionable assumption that the detergent Tide does not overlapRECENCY IN WORD SELECTION 469
effects in latencies, speakers produced unambiguous words and homophones in re-
sponse to incomplete sentences, deﬁnitions, or questions. Test2 trials required picture
naming. When an unambiguous word or the same meaning of a homophone was
used on priming and test trials, picture-naming latencies showed a beneﬁt of recent
production even when 5 min intervened between trials. However, when homophone
meanings differed (e.g., such as ball meaning formal dance preceding ball as a round
object), speakers named pictures no faster than they did when they had not named
a homophonous word (although there was a facilitatory trend for homonyms that
may have been due to overlap in meaning, as in the adjective and noun meanings
of safe). Similarly, Valentine, Moore, and Bre ´dart (1995) found facilitation in laten-
cies to produce a celebrity surname only when previous exposure to the phonological
form was connected to the celebrity (e.g., Lorne Green), but not when the form was
processed on its own (e.g., reading the word green). These studies suggest that re-
cently producing or processing a homophone has no effect on producing its other
meaning. However, response latencies reﬂect the time course to complete all produc-
tion processes, whereas word selection is just one process. Choice of response rather
than speed of response is a more relevant measure for studying inﬂuences on word
selection per se. Of course, higher response probabilities (and less uncertainty; e.g.,
Lachman, 1973) are associated with faster response latencies, so one would expect to
see changes in latencies when selection is affected. However, the lack of homophone
priming in latencies is not direct evidence against phonological effects in selection.
Instead the latency studies together with the mixed semantic and phonological error
effect in word substitution suggest that phonological availability is most likely to
inﬂuence word selection when there is relatively weak support for a target word and
when semantic and phonological inﬂuences converge.3
The experiments reported here directly test the inﬂuence of phonological-form
availability on word selection using a sentence completion task. On priming trials,
sentence frames constrained the participants to produce a homophone (e.g., week)o r
an unrelated word (path). On test trials, sentence frames could be completed with
homophone target words (weak). The dependent measure was the proportion of
speakers who used the homophone targets to complete the test sentences. Insofar as
word selection is sensitive to phonological-form availability, the recent production
of a word’s homophone should make it more likely to be selected. That is, a stronger
representation for wi:k after producing week may support the selection of weak.4
To ensure that responses in the sentence completion task are sensitive to recency
in meaning with the ocean-sense of tide. Furthermore, the extent to which this was true for the stimuli
in general is unknown.
2 To reserve the term target for referring to the word that a stimulus is meant to elicit, I will refer to
prime and test trials rather than using the standard prime–target.
3 Word frequency does not inﬂuence word selection errors in normal speakers under normal conditions
(e.g., Kelly, 1986), but it does for populations with semantic or lexical problems (e.g., Kirshner, Webb, &
Kelly, 1984; Newton & Barry, 1997). This observation is consistent with the idea that phonological
representations have their greatest inﬂuence on word selection when the speciﬁcations guiding selection
are unusually weak.
4 Another possible source of homophonepriming is residual activation of a target word’slemma (weak)
from activation of the shared phonological form when its homophone was produced (week). Because
activation seems more likely to persist for a representation that was actually used in production (i.e.,
the phonological form, wi:k) rather than one that merely received some activation (the target lemma,
weak), any homophone priming effect seems more likely to be due to the former. However, homophone
priming in word selection would constitute evidence of feedback in both cases. Furthermore, evidence
based on response probabilities could not be explained away as easily as facilitation in response latencies.
Levelt et al. (1999) accounted for dance priming the naming of a ball in Cutting and Ferreira (1999)
as due to activation converging on the phonological form ball from the picture naming response and
comprehension of the word dance priming the related meaning of ball.470 ZENZI M. GRIFFIN
of any kind, the ﬁrst two experiments also included sentence frames to elicit high
and low frequency unambiguous words, such as car and kite, primed with the same
word or one unrelated in meaning. Despite ﬁnding increased target-word responses
forunambiguouswords thatwererecently processed,the followingexperimentsshow
no impact on word selection from recent use of a homophonous word.
EXPERIMENT 1
Method
Participants. Forty-eight students at the University of Illinois at Urbana–Champaign took part in
Experiment 1 in exchange for credit in an introductory psychology course. All were native speakers of
American English.
Apparatus. Stimuli were presented and response latencies recorded by a Macintosh Quadra, either
a 630 or an 800, with a Macintosh 17-inch color monitor. A voice-activated relay in a PsyScope button
box (Cohen, MacWhinney, Flatt, & Provost, 1993) connected to a Realistic Highball-7 microphone 33-
986B registered voice onset and provided millisecond timing. In addition, responses were recorded on
tape by a Radio Shack CTR-69 cassette recorder using a Realistic 33-1052 lapel microphone.
Materials anddesign. Thirty-twopairs of high and lowfrequency unambiguous words were selected.
Examples are shown in Table 1. The high frequency words had a median frequency of 48 occurrences
per million in the CELEX spoken frequency count (Baayen, Piepenbrock, & Van Rijn, 1993) and 139
in the Francis and Kuc ˇera (1982) count of written words; low frequency words had median counts of
12 and 23 in each database, respectively. High and low frequency words also differed signiﬁcantly in
age-of-acquisition ratings collected at the University of Illinois in the manner described in Carroll and
White (1973). High frequency words had a mean rating of 2.50 while low frequency words had a mean
of 3.09. High and low frequency words were matched on number of phonemes (means of 3.3 and 3.5
for high and low), number of syllables (1.1 and 1.1), and identity of initial phoneme (28 consonant
matches or paired vowels and 4 pairs differing in one feature).
High constraint frames served as primes, and medium constraint frames served as test sentences. Most
sentence frames for unambiguous words came from existing norms (Grifﬁn & Bock, 1998). The mean
proportions of participants who gave the target word as their ﬁrst completion of a possible three in
norming for the normed medium constraint test sentences were .41 and .39 for high and low frequency
targets respectively. The corresponding probabilities for the target words being any one of three comple-
tions given were .61 and .58. The priming sentence for each target completion in the unrelated priming
condition was the related prime for its matched word of opposite frequency. That is, car and kite served
as targets of unrelated prime sentences for each other. Thus, the unrelated priming words actually over-
lapped with targets in initial phoneme.
There were 32 ambiguous word pairs selected as targets. The ambiguous words were equally divided
between homophones (week–weak) and homonyms (ball meaning a sphere or a formal dance). Counting
only the homophonous pairs that could be distinguished in frequency counts due to differences in spelling
TABLE 1
Examples of Related Prime and Test Sentences
Meaning Target
Trial type frequency response Sentence frame
Homophone
Prime low ball At midnight, Cinderella had to leave the
Test high ball The dog was taught to fetch a thrown
Prime high ball The pitcher looked at the catcher and then threw the
Test low ball The prince and princess danced at the
Unambiguous
Prime high car George taught his son to drive a
Test high car The commercial was for a new
Prime low kite On windy days the boy went outside to ﬂy his
Test low kite He bought new string for his
Note. Unambiguous targets were not examined in Experiment 3.RECENCY IN WORD SELECTION 471
or grammatical class, the median frequencies were 58 times per million in the CELEX spoken frequency
corpus and77in FrancisandKuc ˇera forhighfrequencymeaningsand25and31 ineach forlowfrequency
meanings. For the remaining homonym pairs, relative frequency was determined using normed estimates
(Grifﬁn, 1999).
A high constraint and a medium constraint sentence frame were selected or created for each homo-
phone meaning. Because the majority of the medium constraint frames were not normed before use,
there were no norm probabilities for them. The sentence frames are listed in the Appendix.
In addition to the two sets of 32 experimental targets, 57 complete ﬁllers, and 108 incomplete ﬁller
sentences were used. Complete sentences were included so that participants would not be encouraged
to anticipate the end of every sentence frame and always have a response prepared. Three unrelated
sentences intervened between each prime and test sentences to decrease the likelihood of participants
detecting the opportunity to repeat themselves. Two of the intervening sentences were incomplete and
one complete. Stimuli were counterbalanced across four stimulus lists and high and low frequency unam-
biguous word pairs (e.g., car and kite) were treated like homophone pairs in counterbalancing. That is,
only one member of the pair appeared as the target of a test sentence on a stimulus list. On half of the
lists this test target was the high frequency member and on the other half, the low frequency one. Each
list contained 8 items in each of the 8 conditions produced from the crossing of target ambiguity, prime
relatedness, and target-word meaning frequency. An equal number of participants were exposed to each
list.
Procedure. Participants were tested individually with an experimenter present until the practice trials
were completed. Instructions stressed completing sentences as quickly as possible when the cue to re-
spond appeared. Participants were told to use whatever sensible completion ﬁrst occurred to them rather
than trying to be original.
Each trial began with a ﬁxation point, a plus sign, followed by each word in Geneva 14-point font
presented RSVP for 282 ms each. Incomplete sentences ended in a row of ﬁve asterisks, the cue to
respond. The cue remained visible until the voice key was triggered. Then, the response cue was replaced
by a displayshowing the words ‘‘Good’’on the left and‘‘Error’’ on the right. Participants were instructed
to hit the backslash key marked ‘‘Error’’ if the cue disappeared before they had a chance to respond
or noticeably after they spoke. The ‘‘z’’ key, labeled ‘‘Good,’’ was only to be used when the cue disap-
peared as soon as they began speaking. The ﬁnal word of complete sentences was displayed for 282
ms and followed by a 1.5-s intertrial interval.
All sessions were tape recorded for later transcription. After the experiment but before explaining its
purpose, the experimenter asked participants if they noticed any relationship between sentence comple-
tions and if they ever intentionally repeated words they had previously used.
Results
Tape recordings of test sessions were used to determine whether target responses
were made. In Experiment 1, data for 18% of test trials for unambiguous words
and 25% of homophones were excluded due to nontarget responses to related prime
sentences. Two analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were carried out, one based on sub-
ject variability and one on item variability. Reported means were calculated from
subject means. ANOVAs were performed with target ambiguity (unambiguous or
homophone), prime relatedness (related or unrelated), and meaning frequency of the
target (high or low) as factors. Because high and low frequency unambiguous words
were matched in characteristics by pairing them, target frequency was treated as a
within-items factor. An a level of .05 was used in all analyses and experiments.
Table 2 shows information from the ANOVAs on the proportion of targets produced
for factors that approached signiﬁcance in the subjects analysis. Analyses on response
proportions were carried out using arcsine transformed proportions based on Winer,
Brown, and Michels (1991). Table 3 contains condition means.
Speakers were more likely to produce target words when they recently produced
a related word rather than an unrelated one, .43 vs .38. As shown in Fig. 2, this
recency effect was greater, .08, for the unambiguous targets (for which the same
meaning was used) than for homophones, .02 (for which only the same form was
used). The word frequency of the target did not appear to modulate the recency effect
at all. These observations were supported by ANOVAs. The main effect of prime472 ZENZI M. GRIFFIN
TABLE 2
ANOVA Statistics for Proportion of Target Responses to Test
Sentences by Subjects and Items
Factors df MSE F p
Experiment 1
FrequencyS 1,47 .167 4.8 ,.05
FrequencyI 1,62 .914 1.2 ns
Prime relatednessS 1,47 .160 6.8 ,.02
Prime relatednessI 1,62 .168 2.7 ,.11
Target ambiguity 3 Prime relatednessS 1,47 .235 2.6 ,.12
Target ambiguity 3 Prime relatednessI 1,62 .168 2.2 ns
Experiment 2
Target ambiguityS 1,37 .439 3.9 ,.06
Target ambiguityI 1,59 2.319 ,1 ns
Prime relatednessS 1,37 .671 19.3 ,.0001
Prime relatednessI 1,59 .371 38.8 ,.0001
Target ambiguity 3 Prime relatednessS 1,37 .389 23.8 ,.0001
Target ambiguity 3 Prime relatednessI 1,59 .371 20.4 ,.0001
Experiment 3
LagS 1,46 .186 6.7 ,.02
LagI 1,31 .349 7.9 ,.01
Frequency 3 LagS 1,46 .160 3.4 ,.08
Frequency 3 LagI 1,31 .839 1.4 ns
Note. Analyses were performed with arcsine transformed proportions. Sub-
scripts indicate whether the statistics come from an analysis based on subject
or item variability.
TABLE 3
Mean Response Proportions for Completing Sentence Frames
Prime relatedness Prime relatedness
Target
frequency
Related Unrelated Difference Related Unrelated Difference
Unambiguous Homophone
Exp. 1
High .422 .324 .098 .394 .383 .011
Low .427 .359 .068 .467 .433 .034
Exp. 2 read
High .480 .305 .175 .397 .393 .004
Low .542 .289 .253 .487 .423 .054
Exp. 2 generate
High .469 .303 .136 .467 .434 .033
Low .520 .316 .214 .465 .441 .024
Homophone at short lag Homophone at long lag
Exp. 3
High .467 .505 2.038 .329 .414 2.085
Low .506 .457 .049 .446 .463 2.017RECENCY IN WORD SELECTION 473
FIG. 2. The proportion of targets produced as sentence completions in Experiment 1 for unambigu-
ous and homophone targets. The 95% conﬁdence interval for the interaction between target ambiguity
and prime relatedness is indicated by the error bar.
relatedness was signiﬁcant by subjects but not by items. The main effects of target
frequency
5 and the interaction between target ambiguity and relatedness approached
signiﬁcance only in the subject analyses. No interactions reached signiﬁcance. Sepa-
rate analyses for the two word types indicated that the effect of prime relatedness
was signiﬁcant by subjects and items for the unambiguous words, F1(1, 47) 5 7.63,
MSE 5 0.216, F2(1, 31) 5 6.16, MSE 5 0.134, but not for homophones.
In neither this nor any of the following experiments did speakers who reported
awareness of repetitions or homophones show effects that differed from those of
speakers who remained unaware. In addition, homonyms and heterographic homo-
phones behaved similarly in all experiments.
Discussion
In Experiment 1, speakers tended to repeat recently produced words in the absence
of any discourse context, repeated stimulus, or common referent to motivate the two
uses, but only when word meaning remained the same. When speakers had recently
produced a homophonous word, they were not signiﬁcantly more likely to produce
target words. Furthermore, recency and preexperimental frequency did not interact
to inﬂuence the word selection for unambiguous words. Given the evidence for fre-
quency being primarily represented at the level of phonological form, this could be
interpreted as added support to the claim of discrete theories that word selection is
impervious to phonological information (e.g., Levelt et al., 1999). However, the
matching of completion probabilities for high and low frequency targets potentially
made any interaction between frequency and repetition impossible by equating the
baseline levels of activation for their representations.
Contrary to the results, interactive activation models allow phonological availabil-
ity and use of a common phonological form to modulate word choice (e.g., Dell,
1990; MacKay, 1987; Stemberger, 1985). However, bottom-up connections in some
models are argued to be weaker than the top-down ones (e.g., Harley & MacAndrew,
1995), predicting that any homophone priming effect would be small. Although the
2% increase in homophone responses was not signiﬁcant, another experiment was
conducted to give any small homophone priming effect another chance to reveal
itself.
5 Note that the probabilities of high and low frequency targets were matched preexperimentally based
on norms, so no consistent effect was expected.474 ZENZI M. GRIFFIN
It is possible that part of the repetition priming effect for selecting unambiguous
words in Experiment 1 was due to the prime sentence providing support for a particu-
lar construal of the test sentence, in addition to making the target’s lemma easier to
select. For example, the test sentence for kite in Table 1 usually elicited either kite
or guitar. These words are by no means synonymous. Priming of the concept of kites
may have made the test sentence more likely to be interpreted in terms of kites rather
than guitars, thus making the word kite more likely to be selected due to activation
outside the language processing system. This possibility is tested in Experiment 2.
EXPERIMENT 2
Although unambiguous words in Experiment 1 showeda signiﬁcant recency effect,
it could be due to residual conceptual or lemma activation, or both. One way to
potentially reduce the role of lemma activation is to have speakers read the comple-
tions of priming sentences rather than generating them. Even if lemmas become
highly activated in reading the endings, activation without selection typically has
different consequences than activation with selection in interactive activation models
(e.g., MacKay, 1987; Dell & O’Seaghdha, 1991). Assuming that both conceptual
and lemma activations contribute to recency effects in selection, both generating and
reading unambiguous words should inﬂuence sentence completions, but the effect
should be greater for generated words.
Method
Participants. Forty students of Stanford University took part in the experiments in exchange for
credit in an introductory psychology course. All were native speakers of American English.
Apparatus. Stimuli were presented and response latencies recorded by a Macintosh G3, with a Mac-
intosh 17-inch color monitor. A voice-activated relay in a PsyScope button box (Cohen et al., 1993)
connected to a Shure WH20 headset microphone registered voice onset and provided millisecond timing.
In addition, responses were recorded on tape by a Marantz PMD221 cassette recorder using a Sony
ECM-T110 lapel microphone.
Materials, design, and procedure. The design was the same as in Experiment 1, except for the
addition of the prime treatment factor (generate vs read). This was manipulated within-subjects and
within-items and required 8 lists for each item to appear once in each condition. In addition to the prime
and test sentences of Experiment 1, 69 complete ﬁller sentences were used. To minimize the duration
of the experiment, only one complete ﬁller sentence intervened between prime and test sentences. The
procedure was identical to that of the previous experiment.
Results
Test sentences were eliminated from analyses when a nontarget completion was
provided for a priming sentence in the generated, related prime condition. Because
an extra participant was inadvertently run on one stimulus list, the percentage of
valid priming trials for each was used to determine which to exclude. In the data of
the remaining participants, nontarget responses disqualiﬁed 19% of generated, related
prime trials for unambiguous words and 23% for homophones.
Response proportions were similar to those in Experiment 1. Speakers produced
the target unambiguous words .200 more often when they had recently processed the
same word rather than an unrelated one. Speakers produced homophone targets .031
more often after processing a homophone rather than an unrelated word. Reading
and generating sentence completions resulted in similar increases in target words.
ANOVAs on transformed proportions showed a signiﬁcant main effect of relatedness
and an interaction between relatedness and target ambiguity (see Table 2). Analyzed
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subjects and items, F1(1, 38) 5 39.99, MSE 5 0.645, F2(1, 28) 5 68.35, MSE 5
0.299, while homophones did not.
Discussion
Experiment 2 replicated the results of Experiment 1 in showing that speakers were
signiﬁcantly more likely to repeat a recently used word, only if it maintained its
meaning across uses. Recency effects were larger than those observed in Experiment
1, possibly because the interval between prime and test was reduced from three sen-
tences to one. However, having recently processed a homophonous word still had
no signiﬁcant impact on word selection.
Unexpectedly, whether speakers read or generated the priming words had no effect
on the magnitude of priming. One interpretation of this missing generation effect is
that all recency effects in the task are due to conceptual or other nonlinguistic levels
of representation shared by both language production and comprehension. However,
speakers read the priming words at the end of sentences that they might have to
complete. The completion task may have led speakers to prepare completions before
seeing the response cue. Such preparation may have included selecting a lemma to
complete the sentence, thus making the read condition resemble the generate condi-
tion. Analogously, when a read sentence is prepared for production, it may be as
effective in structural priming as a generated prime (Grifﬁn, 2001; Potter & Lom-
bardi, 1998).
Although nonsigniﬁcant, there was a small numerical homophone priming effect
in the predicted direction. It may be that testing for repetitions with unambiguous
words led to strategies that dampened the effectiveness of homophone priming. An
additional homophone priming experiment was run without a repetition priming con-
dition to give any homophone effect a ﬁnal opportunity to appear.
EXPERIMENT 3
The next experiment tested whether recent use of a homophonous word increased
the probability of selecting a target word for production when no meaning repetitions
were built into the experiment. In addition, two prime–test intervals were used. In
the short lag condition, two sentences intervened between prime and test sentences
and, in the long lag condition, about 20 min intervened. The shorter prime–test inter-
val was selected to resemble that of the previous experiments that had one or three
intervening sentences. The longer interval was motivated by the possibility that
speakers change strategies when they became aware that they are repeating words.
The long lag eliminates any repetition while primes are presented and makes aware-
ness of repeated phonological forms less likely when later completing test sentences.
Method
Participants. Forty-eight students at the University of Illinois took part in the experiment for credit
in an introductory psychology course or in exchange for $5. None of the participants took part in experi-
ments with the same materials and all were native speakers of American English. Each lag condition
included 24 participants. The two lags were run as two separate experiments at different points in time
but will be reported together here.
Apparatus. The same equipment was used as in Experiment 1.
Materials and design. The same homophone item sets were used as in the previous experiment along
with a large number of unrelated ﬁller sentences. There were 102 incomplete ﬁllers in the short lag
stimulus lists and 66 complete ones. In the long lag lists, there were 110 incomplete ﬁllers and 72
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of times in each condition across subjects. The short lag stimulus lists contained one incomplete and
one complete sentence between each prime and test sentence. In the long lag condition, all prime sen-
tences appeared in the ﬁrst half of the stimulus lists and all test sentences in the second half. Thus,
prime relatedness and meaning frequency were manipulated within subjects, and the prime–test interval
varied between subjects.
Procedure. The procedure was identical to that of Experiment 1 with few exceptions. Participants
in the long lag group were told that the priming and test blocks of the experiment were actually two
different experiments that happened to involve the same task. To further disconnect the two blocks,
between them participants performed a 5- to 10-min norming task that contained none of the target
words.
Results
Originally, response latencies were examined in addition to proportions but these
proved to be too variable to provide useful information. However, two speakers in
the short lag group had empty cells for calculating response latencies, so their data
were replaced by those from two new participants. On 16% of short-lag and 18% of
long-lag homophone priming trials, speakers failed to utter the targets so the corre-
sponding test trials were excluded from analyses.
At neither prime–test lag did there appear to be a beneﬁt for recent use of the
same phonological form. If anything, homophone priming tended to decrease the
probability of producing target words. Speakers produced a mean .43 targets follow-
ing homophone primes and .46 after unrelated ones. However, this .03 decrease did
not approach signiﬁcance (Table 2). The main effect of lag was signiﬁcant by both
subjects and items, reﬂecting the greater proportion of targets uttered by the short
lag group relative to the longer lag one, .48 and .41, respectively. An interaction
between lag and frequency approached signiﬁcance by subjects but not items. No
other main effects or interactions approached signiﬁcance.
Discussion
The proportion of target words produced in Experiment 3 showed no increase due
to recent production of a homophonous word. Rather, homophone priming led to a
nonsigniﬁcant decrease in target responses. Counter to the predictions derived from
interactive activation theories of production (e.g., Dell, 1986; MacKay, 1982, 1987),
it appears that speakers are no more likely to select a word when its phonological
form has recently been produced.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The experiments reported here explored the effects of recency at two levels of
representation in word production. Experiments 1 and 2 demonstrated that speakers
are more likely to select words that they have recently produced, but only if the word
meanings, and therefore lemmas, remain the same across uses. This word repetition
occurred in the absence of any discourse partner or repeated stimulus to motivate it.
However, speakers were no more likely to select words that shared recently produced
phonological forms when meanings and lemmas differed across uses. Furthermore,
the recency effect in word selection was unaffected by word frequency, a property
of phonological forms (e.g., Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994). These ﬁndings are fully
consistent with theories of production that posit no inﬂuence of phonological avail-
ability on word selection (e.g., Levelt et al., 1999). However, changes in representa-
tions based on experience have not been incorporated into word production models
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larly surprising given the efforts to model recency effects in choice of syntactic struc-
tures (e.g., Chang, Dell, Bock, & Grifﬁn, 2000; Pickering & Branigan, 1998). In the
ﬁnal portion of this report, alternative accounts of the data are discussed. This is
followed by a discussion of the constraints the results place on models, particularly
the parameters of interactive activation models.
Alternative Accounts
Homophone priming was used to test for phonological inﬂuences on word selec-
tion. This might maximize the probability of ﬁnding because the phonological forms
of homophones are identical. However, this identity may have had the opposite effect
and worked against ﬁnding any facilitatory effect of phonological overlap. Simpson
and Kang (1994) reviewed evidence in word recognition suggesting that committing
to or selecting one homophone meaning makes the other meaning less accessible. In
a production model with connections from phonological information to lemmas and
within-layer inhibitory connections (e.g., Eikmeyer et al., 1999; Stemberger, 1985),
homophone lemmas might come to strongly inhibit one another to prevent the unin-
tended meaning’s lemma from competing with the intended one. Arguing against
inhibitory connections between homophone lemmas are the results of Cutting and
Ferreira (1999). They found that naming a picture of a ball (as in baseball) was
facilitated rather than inhibited by a distractor word related to the unintended mean-
ing, such as dance,relativeto anunrelated distractor. Thissuggests that activatingone
homophone’s lemma (e.g., the ball that Cinderella attended) while the other lemma
(baseball ball) is being selected does not have the inhibitory effect of a true competi-
tor, such as frisbee. Hence, the absence of homophone priming here is unlikely to
be due to a lemma-level inhibitory effect canceling out a facilitatory bottom-up pho-
nological effect.
Also, as noted in the introduction, links between semantic information and lemmas
are strengthened with use and this appears to be a major locus of repetition priming
effects (e.g., Vitkovitch & Humphreys, 1991; Wheeldon & Monsell, 1992). The read-
condition of Experiment 2 wasincluded in aneffort to dissociate nonlinguisticseman-
tic priming from lexical priming. The lack of a difference between read and generate
conditions could have been due to semantic activation driving the repetition priming
effect for unambiguous words in both conditions or to unanticipated word selection
occurring in the read condition. If the recency effect is ultimately interpreted as solely
due to nonlinguistic semantic priming, it serves to show how strong the priming can
be for different stimuli, in addition to across different tasks (e.g., Bock, Grifﬁn, &
Vendel, 1998; Vaidya et al., 1997). However, it would be difﬁcult to reconcile such
a result with the response latency data (e.g., Wheeldon & Monsell, 1992). In addition,
it may preclude an account of word frequency effects based on the same mechanism
that produces recency effects.
Explaining Recency Effects
Both major classes of word production theories, interactive activation (e.g., Dell,
1986, 1990; Harley & MacAndrew, 1995; MacKay, 1982, 1987; Stemberger, 1985)
and discrete two-stage theories (Garrett, 1982; Levelt et al., 1999; Roelofs, 1992),
can, in principle, account for priming of recently produced words. However, with few
exceptions (e.g., MacKay,1982, 1987; MacKay, Burke, & Stewart, 1998), production
models have not addressed the effect of experience on representations. Nonetheless,
there are a number of mechanisms compatible with the existing models that could
account for repeated lemma selection. For example, residual activation of semantic478 ZENZI M. GRIFFIN
and pragmatic speciﬁcations or of lemmas could give recently selected lemmas an
advantage over other candidates when speciﬁcations recur. Similarly, the resting level
of activationfor a selected node may be temporarily increased following use (Morton,
1964). Alternatively, the selection of a lemma may cause the connection weights
between it and its semantic speciﬁcations to be strengthened (Vitkovitch & Hum-
phreys, 1991). Although these mechanisms may have the same ultimate effect in
promoting word repetition when a speaker expresses a recently used meaning, the
implemented mechanism will likely interact with others within a model. Thepotential
for interactions will be greater in interactive activation models and when the mecha-
nism for recency effects applies to all levels of representation. However, implement-
ing a mechanism for long-term effects in discrete two-stage models is not trivial.
An issue that all production models need to address is how recency effects relate
to word frequency effects. In word production latencies, word frequency differences
diminish and usually disappear with repetition (e.g., Bartram, 1973, 1974; Grifﬁn &
Bock, 1998; Oldﬁeld & Wingﬁeld, 1965; but see Levelt et al., 1997). It is elegant
to account for both with a single mechanism in a model. However, one must then
also explain how repetition of a word over the long term leads only to word frequency
effects in phonological encoding and not in word selection. At the same time, recency
only seems to have a signiﬁcant effect on the speed and outcome of word selection.
To summarize, the effects reported here for word selection add to a wealth of data
on recency effects in word production latencies (e.g., Bartram, 1973, 1974; Vitko-
vitch & Humphreys, 1991; Wheeldon & Monsell, 1992) that have yet to be fully
accounted for within any models of word production.
Constraints on Feedback
Null results are inherently unsatisfying. For testing predictions of interactive acti-
vation models, they are particularly uninformative because different parameter set-
tings produce different effects. For instance, Levelt et al. (1991) claimed that interac-
tive activation models predicted mediated priming from preparing to name a picture
of a sheep to the lemma for goat to the word goal. They failed to ﬁnd such a mediated
priming effect. However, Harley (1993) demonstrated that the same model parame-
ters that provided enough spreading activation to account for mixed semantic and
phonologicalerrors andlexical biaseffects didnot predictsigniﬁcant sheep-goat-goal
priming (see also Dell & O’Seaghdha, 1991). Peterson and Savoy (1998) examined
mediated priming for words that were more closely related in meaning than sheep
and goat, such as couch and sofa. When people prepared to call a sofa ‘‘sofa,’’ they
named words that were phonologically related to couch such as count signiﬁcantly
faster than unrelated words. Thus, the Levelt et al. study resulted in better speciﬁed
interactive activation models and motivated informative experiments.
Along similar lines, the results of the present experiments can be seen as con-
straining connection weight and decay parameters in interactive activation models
rather than invalidating them. The models need to (1) maintain bottom-up connec-
tions that are strong enough to account for mixed semantic and phonological error
effects in word substitutions, (2) incorporate learning mechanisms that can account
for recency effects in word selection and possibly word frequency effects, and
(3) avoid parameters that lead to signiﬁcant homophone priming over the time lags
tested here.
This set of constraints on model behavior is further constrained by the ﬁnding
that homophones do activate one another’s lemmas but only under a limited set of
circumstances. A pair of experiments by Ferreira and Grifﬁn (2001) further supports
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activation spreads from forms to lemmas, inﬂuencing selection. Speakers prepared
to complete sentences that elicited the homophone none. When, instead of a cue to
complete the sentence, speakers received a picture of a priest to name, they often
said ‘‘nun.’’ However, they did not say ‘‘nun’’ when unrelated sentence frames pre-
ceded the picture of the priest. The intrusion may be accounted for by converging
phonological activation from the form nÙn and semantic activation from the speciﬁ-
cations for priest meeting at the lemma for nun in interactive activation models. Any
model that employs such an account must allow activation of the none lemma and
nÙn form to decay away rapidly enough to have no signiﬁcant effect on selection of
the nun lemma after one intervening sentence.
Ninety-ﬁve percent conﬁdence intervals were calculated to provide more speciﬁc
estimates of recency effects formodeling efforts. Recently producing a homophonous
word increased response proportions by mean .019 with a 95% conﬁdence interval
from .042 to 2.024, compared to unrelated primes. This interval is based on data
from Experiments 1 and 2, the short lag condition of Experiment 3, and an unreported
replication of Experiment 1 (145 subjects in all). Recently producing the same word
(i.e., same meaning, lemma, and form) increased response proportions by .138 with
a 95% conﬁdence interval from .179 to .097. This interval for unambiguous words
was calculated using Experiments 1 and 2 and the unreported replication of Experi-
ment 1. Data came from 127 subjects.
Conclusions
Although interactive activation models (e.g., Dell, 1986, 1990; Dell et al., 1997;
Eikmeyer et al., 1999; Harley & MacAndrew, 1995; MacKay, 1982; Stemberger,
1985) have predicted a number of results for which discrete two-stage models (e.g.,
Butterworth, 1982; Garrett, 1982; Levelt et al., 1999) lack convincing accounts (see
Dell & Reich, 1981; Grifﬁn & Bock, 1998; Peterson & Savoy, 1998), the present
results are more readily explained by the latter. However, both classes of models
have yet to explicitly address how the production of a word impacts future processing
of its representations. The results constrain the parameters controlling the bottom-
up spread of activation and the effects of experience in interactive activation, discrete
two-stage, and other models of word production.
APPENDIX
Item Target Target
set frequency Constraint word Sentence frame
Homophone Stimuli
1 high high week On the calendar, Mondays were shown as the ﬁrst day of
the
1 high medium week The employees received their paychecks at the end of the
1 low high weak Some of the workers were very strong but others were
fairly
1 low medium weak A small man tried to lift the machine by himself but he
was too
2 high high tea During the summer, they drink iced
2 high medium tea The British seem to drink an awful lot of
2 low high tee The golfer set the golfball on the
2 low medium tee The golfer accidentally missed the ball and only hit the
3 high high do During the summer, the kids were bored and said that
there was nothing to
3 high medium do John slept through the directions and had no idea what to
3 low high dew In the summer mornings, the grass was covered with
3 low medium dew The grass was wet with480 ZENZI M. GRIFFIN
APPENDIX—Continued
Item Target Target
set frequency Constraint word Sentence frame
4 high high heel He measured his foot from the toe to the
4 high medium heel The boot had a worn down
4 low high heal The patient couldn’t wait for his wound to ﬁnally
4 low medium heal Doctor hoped the patient’s injuries would
5 high high ﬂower He walked over to the vase and sniffed a pretty
5 high medium ﬂower In the park the hippie sniffed a
5 low high ﬂour So the dough wouldn’t stick to the counter, the baker
dusted it with
5 low medium ﬂour The baker bought a huge sack of
6 high high ad The lonely man called the newspaper to place a personal
6 high medium ad The new store in town paid for a large
6 low high add The ﬁrst-graders learned to subtract and
6 low medium add The store tried to hire cashiers who at least knew how to
7 high high be The voice sounded familiar but she couldn’t tell who it
might
7 high medium be The little kid admired Superman and said that was who he
wanted to
7 low high bee Honey is produced by an insect called a
7 low medium bee A buzzing sound was made by a
8 high high no When dealers offered Jim drugs he tried to just say
8 high medium no Liz had trouble saying
8 low high know There are so many facts that I don’t
8 low medium know The student had no idea what the answer was, so he had
to admit to the teacher that he didn’t
9 high high mail The postman came and picked up the day’s
9 high medium mail Some days the people in the house didn’t get any
9 low high male On the form he had to check off whether he was female
or
9 low medium male Because they are messier the woman didn’t want a dog
that was
10 high high piece The child broke the candybar and gave the other child a
10 high medium piece At dinner the dog always begged for a
10 low high peace Leo Tolstoy wrote the great Russian novel named War
and
10 low medium peace After the war, people just wanted to enjoy some
11 high high son John would be glad to have a daughter, but he would
rather have a
11 high medium son The woman got a call from the elementary school about
her
11 low high sun The Earth revolves around the
11 low medium sun The ridiculous astronauts in the sci-ﬁ parody ﬂew their
spacecraft towards the
12 high high steal The little girl, who took her sister’s candybar without per-
mission, was told that it was wrong to
12 high medium steal The thief didn’t think that the gold necklace would be an
easy thing to
12 low high steel The knife cut well and was made out of stainless
12 low medium steel Most of the kitchen utensils were made out of
13 high high wait Customers had to take a number and
13 high medium wait The busy man refused to
13 low high weight Jerry went on a diet to lose
13 low medium weight The tabloid speculated about Oprah’s recent loss of
14 high high bat The Yankee’s player waited for the pitch and swung the
14 high medium bat He swung the
14 low high bat To ﬂy away Dracula often turns into a
14 low medium bat The strange sounds in the cave were made by a
15 high high bill When the power company cut him off, Barry wisely chose
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Item Target Target
set frequency Constraint word Sentence frame
15 high medium bill The daily mail only contained one
15 low high bill The governor vetoed the
15 low medium bill The state legislature discussed a
16 high high club During the summer the children hung out at the country
16 high medium club The little girls wouldn’t let any little boys join their
16 low high club The golfer hit the ball with the
16 low medium club On TV the caveman’s weapon was a
17 high high write The ﬁrst graders were learning to read and
17 high medium write The novelist left the city in order to
17 low high right First he turned to the left and then he turned to the
17 low medium right A grocery store is around the corner to the
18 high high ring V Bob sat by the phone and waited for it to
18 high medium ring V The telephone in the old house would rarely
18 low high ring N The young man bought his girlfriend an engagement
18 low medium ring N The woman wore a gold
19 high high watch V He always missed The Simpsons because he didn’t have a
T.V. to
19 high medium watch V When her daughter performed on the balance beam, the
mother was too nervous to
19 low high watch N He didn’t realize that he was running late until he glanced
at his
19 low medium watch N He adjusted the time on his
20 high high safe A When she walked alone at night, she didn’t feel very
20 high medium safe A The frightened walker ran to someplace that seemed more
20 low high safe N The rich man kept his valuables in a locked
20 low medium safe N No one knew the combination to the
21 high high break Perry is terriﬁed that one of his expensive glasses might
21 high medium break Luckily the collision didn’t cause anything to
21 low high brake As they approached the stop sign, Joe pressed his foot
harder on the
21 low medium brake When the trafﬁc light turned yellow, Joe slammed his foot
on the
22 high high hair He shampooed and blow-dried his
22 high medium hair Charles was losing his
22 low high hare Vic told his nephew the story about the tortoise and the
22 low medium hare The tortoise lost the race to the
23 high high ball The pitcher looked at the catcher and then threw the
23 high medium ball After the homerun, the kids couldn’t ﬁnd the
23 low high ball At midnight, Cinderella had to leave the
23 low medium ball The prince and princess danced at the
24 high high letter The ﬂaky man forgot to put a stamp on the
24 high medium letter The man wrote a long
24 low high letter In the alphabet A is the ﬁrst
24 low medium letter The word was hard to read because of an unclear
25 high high note A Post-It is great for writing a short
25 high medium note The schoolgirl gave her friend a
25 low high note They were surprised that the guitarist couldn’t read a
25 low medium note The musician cringed when she played the wrong
26 high high park V The driver couldn’t ﬁnd any place on campus to
26 high medium park V The driver kept going until she found somewhere to
26 low high park N At night most New Yorkers won’t walk in Central
26 low medium park N Jack and his best friend often play in the
27 high high chest The big hairy ape yelled and pounded on his
27 high medium chest The weight-lifter worked on the muscles in his
27 low high chest There was a lot of gold in the treasure
27 low medium chest The pirates buried a large
28 high high bark V Whenever a stranger visited, the dog would endlessly
28 high medium bark V The puppy growled and then started to482 ZENZI M. GRIFFIN
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Item Target Target
set frequency Constraint word Sentence frame
28 low high bark N The birch tree is easy to recognize because of its white
28 low medium bark N The sick tree looked absolutely bald without its leaves and
29 high high bowl N She ladled the soup into her
29 high medium bowl N The left-over soup was put into a small
29 low high bowl V The lucky teenager threw a strike the ﬁrst time he tried to
29 low medium bowl V The four men met every Wednesday night to
30 high high march N The month that comes after February is
30 high medium march N One of the most miserable months is
30 low high march V The soldiers in the parade were lined up in four columns
to
30 low medium march V All day the soldiers had to
31 high high match V The interior decorator searched for a green couch and
chair which would
31 high medium match V Debbie returned the blouse and skirt to the store because
the colors didn’t
31 low high match N John lit the candle with a
31 low medium match N The only thing they had to help them ﬁnd their way in the
dark was one
32 high high meet The lawyer told her client to contact her secretary to set
up a time to
32 high medium meet Bob and Alice had such different schedules that it was a
miracle that they ever got the opportunity to
32 low high meat The vegetarian refused to even look at a slice of
32 low medium meat The butcher chopped up some
Unambiguous Word Stimuli
1 high high car George taught his nephew to drive a
1 high medium car The commercial was for a new
1 low high kite On windy days the boy went outside to ﬂy his
1 low medium kite He bought string for his
2 high high ear Alec couldn’t hear well because of the infection in his left
2 high medium ear Arthur decided to pierce his
2 low high ax Ted chopped down the tree with an
2 low medium ax Abe cut the plank of wood with an
3 high high hand Everyone was shocked when Mark was willing to shake
his enemy’s
3 high medium hand Steve couldn’t write because of his sore
3 low high hook The ﬁsherman attached the worm to the
3 low medium hook The ﬁsh swallowed the
4 high high leg The skier fell and broke his
4 high medium leg The girl asked her friends to sign the cast on her
4 low high lock The bike was protected from theft by an expensive
4 low medium lock A thief picked the
5 low high moon The astronauts landed on the
5 low medium moon The satellite orbited the
5 high high man She went to the party hoping to meet a single
5 high medium man The police suspected that the crime had been perpetrated
by just one
6 high high window To get some cool air in the apartment, they put the fan in
the
6 high medium window He accidentally broke the
6 low high whistle The referee stopped the play by blowing his
6 low medium whistle The end of the game was marked by a
7 high high brain Fred was afraid that drugs would damage his
7 high medium brain The surgeon botched the lobotomy and destroyed the
patient’s
7 low high broom He swept the ﬂoor with the
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Item Target Target
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8 high high bed Barbara was tired so she went to
8 high medium bed He lay down on the
8 low high bone While Suzy was eating chicken, she choked on a
8 low medium bone The dog gnawed on a small
9 high high bomb The plane exploded because of a hidden
9 high medium bomb The mailman delivered a mysterious package which con-
tained a
9 low high badge To prove he was a police ofﬁcer, he handed the woman
his
9 low medium badge The police ofﬁcer showed the man his
10 high high dress The bridesmaid wore an ugly
10 high medium dress The princess had on a
10 low high drum The people marched to the beat of a loud
10 low medium drum The musician pounded on a
11 high high clock They didn’t know what time it was because they couldn’t
ﬁnd a
11 high medium clock The class was so boring all he could do was stare at the
11 low high crown On top of his head, the king wore an extremely expensive
11 low medium crown They stole the queen’s
12 high high door Always knock before you open my
12 high medium door The girl crept slowly toward the
12 low high dog The little puppy grew up to be a huge
12 low medium dog At the park Pat saw a man with a
13 high high nose Vic sneezed and blew his
13 high medium nose Chris had a pimple on his
13 low high nail The wooden board splintered when the carpenter began to
hammer in the
13 low medium nail She stepped on a
14 high high arm The pitcher was unable to play because of his broken
14 high medium arm Lisa had a scratch on her
14 low high owl The campers were frightened by the hoot of an
14 low medium owl The professor was as wise as a
15 high high glass The mother poured the lemonade into a tall
15 high medium glass Water spilled all over the ﬂoor when he knocked over the
15 low high ghost The castle was haunted by a frightening
15 low medium ghost The murderer was disturbed by his victim’s
16 high high baby They bought a crib for the
16 high medium baby The young couple wanted to have a
16 low high button His coat was open because it was missing a
16 low medium button She sewed on a new
17 high high book The author signed a copy of her new
17 high medium book The unsuccessful student went out and bought a new
17 low high bell For service it was necessary to ring a little
17 low medium bell The end of the boxing round was marked by a
18 high high bike Jesse gave his friend a ride on the handlebars of his
18 high medium bike The girl learned how to ride a
18 low high pipe The digniﬁed professor smoked tobacco in a
18 low medium pipe He cleaned some ashes from his
19 high high bottle There was glass all over the sidewalk from a broken
19 high medium bottle The bartender dropped an empty
19 low high carrot Bugs Bunny chewed on a
19 low medium carrot They fed the horse a
20 high high star The hopeful girl wished upon a
20 high medium star The astronomer observed a distant
20 low high scarf To protect his neck from the cold he wore a long
20 low medium scarf Tom’s mother knitted him a fuzzy
21 high high light When it started to get dark, she turned on a484 ZENZI M. GRIFFIN
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21 high medium light He put a new bulb in the
21 low high lips She put Chapstick on her
21 low medium lips The cosmetic surgery mostly affected the patient’s chin
and
22 high high foot The clumsy man stepped on her
22 high medium foot The man injured his
22 low high frog The tadpole grew up to be a big
22 low medium frog The little kid wanted to jump like a
23 high high eye Nancy put a contact lens in her
23 high medium eye A bit of dust irritated his
23 low high eggs The hen laid some
23 low medium eggs The guy fried some
24 high high key He couldn’t unlock the door without the right
24 high medium key In the mysterious box, they found a
24 low high cow The farmer milked the
24 low medium cow In the barn was an old
25 high high tree He sawed off a branch from the
25 high medium tree A woman planted a small
25 low high train Amtrak is ordering a new type of
25 low medium train The new cars were transported by
26 high high knife He stabbed the man with a sharp
26 high medium knife The mugger threatened his victim with a
26 low high knot The sailor tied the rope with a complicated
26 low medium knot The man couldn’t loosen the
27 high high run When the starting signal was given, the athletes began to
27 high medium run When the little girl saw the big dog approaching, she
began to
27 low high lion The king of the jungle is the
27 low medium lion The wildlife photographer was frightened by the roar of a
hungry
28 high high size She couldn’t ﬁt into the jeans, because they were the
wrong
28 high medium size The salesperson sorted the clothes by
28 low high soft The ﬁrst mattress was too hard and the second one was
too
28 low medium soft The cat’s fur was very
29 high high house They moved into a new
29 high medium house The real-estate agent celebrated the sale of another
29 low high heart The Valentine’s Day card was in the form of a
29 low medium heart The best students received a sticker shaped like a
30 high high gun The bank robber aimed at the security ofﬁcer and ﬁred the
30 high medium gun The robber had a
30 low high comb He parted his hair with a
30 low medium comb Eliza was pleased with her new brush and
31 high high desk The student had a computer and a bunch of papers on top
of her
31 high medium desk Andy put the books down on the
31 low high doll The girl’s brother cut off the head of her
31 low medium doll Barbie was the child’s favorite
32 high high bus Sam was late because he missed the
32 high medium bus The passenger climbed off the
32 low high belt His pants were held up by a
32 low medium belt The abusive father whipped his children with aRECENCY IN WORD SELECTION 485
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